
Tom Hardy Is 'Super Sweet' to Fans in
Brooklyn
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Tom Hardy may have played pure evil in The Dark Knight Rises but a recent

encounter with fans proves he’s a sweetheart in real life.

Brianna Jordan and her friends visited the set of Hardy’s new crime drama

Animal Rescue during �lming in Brooklyn on Thursday.

While Jordan and her friends “grabbed some coffee to stay warm,” they

ended up watching some of the shoot and “were lucky enough to catch

[Hardy] between sets and got some pictures,” she tells PEOPLE.

“He was super sweet and took time to get pics with all of us!” she says. “[He]

told us to keep warm. Still don’t actually believe it happened.”

While in town, the actor has also been spotted dining at Italian hot spot,

Antica Pesa, in Brooklyn’s Williamsburg neighborhood.
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Tom Hardy is just the nicest ever. Damn British men and their 
adorable accents.
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Brian Tuft
@BrianisTuft

I went to Brooklyn for Tom Hardy and it was worth it. I never 
knew Flatbush could be so magical.
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– Kristin Boehm

RELATED: Madonna & Tom Hardy Dine in Brooklyn
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